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CHAIRMAII'S REMARKS
When Maurice Kerr, our ever patient editor, reminded me
that he needed my report for the Newsletter I couldn't believe that
I had been chairman that long. It only seems a couple of months
since the group, in itq $eat wisdorn, kindly elected me to be their
chairman. I anl very grateful and hope tttat I cart live up to their

I would like to thank all the officers of the committee and in
particular Richard McCaw the long suffering secretary. He has
seen chairmen come and go and has kept them all on the straight
and narrow. His is a difficult taslt which he perfoqms with great
ability. Maurice Kerr and the editorial committee produce the
Newsletter which we all look forrtard to reading; however, he can
only do this job if he has copy and that has to come from you, the
members of the group. Please put par to paper and keep him
supplied.

The main Daffodil Show in London this year was not an
unqualified sucogss for Northoffr lrish exhibltors. When I opened
my box I found my blooms gently composting, so enough said of
that. However, we fared somewhat better in Pittsburgh. It was
Hilary and my first ADS convention and the hospitality and
friendliness of our American daffodil friends was outstanding.
Pittsburgh is a beautiful crty well worth a visit and does not
resemble its reputation of smoke and steel.
In Pittsburgh Brian Duncan won The Hybridizer's Trophy,
The Murray Evans Award, The Link Award and The Grant and
Amy Mitch Award. I was lucky enough to win the gold ribbon for
best bloom in show with N. Notre Dame and the best intermediate
with 0033W a 2y-y seedling. Our daughter, Alice, also won the
best junior bloom (in absentia).
At the late show in London Brian Duncan took The
Devonshire Cup and the John Lee Trophy while Richard McCaw
won a Silver Gilt Simmons medal for highest points in the single

bloom classes and had reserye best bloom with N.Cantabile.
The Daffodil Trials Sub-committee has met with Belfast
Parks and the discussions continue around various amendments put
forward at this meeting. shall keep the group up to date on
progress as it happens.
Our thanks as a gfoup go to Betty and Brian Duncan who
hosted the late show. It was, as one would expect, a wonderful day
in spite of the weather. However, the sun shone for the Lily Show
hosted as usual by John McAusland. His gmden looked super and
our thanks go to him.
Sadly it has not been all joy this year, as we lost two very
dear members of the group. Percy Bell and then Patricia Harrison
dted in June. Their presence will be $eatly missed and our
thouStts and prayers go to thier families.
Finally, rnay I wish all members of our group very good
plantlrg and growing conditions to give us superb blooms for the
new millennium.

I

Nial Watson.

SECRETARY'S REPORT

It

is with sadness that the Group learnt of the death of,two

of

our members. Lady [furrison, who was one of the founder
1976. I, with many others had the
members of this Group
privilege of attending a thanksgiving service for her life in Killinchy
in late August. Percy Bell died the week previous and I feel this a
particular loss as he also lived in Hillsborough. The condolences of
the Northern Ireland Datrodil Group go out to both families.
The Daffodil season of 1999 was a little later than the
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previous year which reflected in the number of entries in the
N.I.D.G. early Show. As last year, it was held at Cohnans Nursery
in Templepatrick just outside Antrim. John McAusland and his
team have developed this show and it was good to see many
worthy exhibits. Visitors to the rursery looked in on the show and
were suitably impressed. Belfast had the privilege of several
overseas Judgos who *ent about their work with determination
and skill. Sandra Wilson and Nial Watson agarr combined to
present a first class Society Table. As usual at Malone House there
were nurny other attractions in the grounds which helped boost the
ntrmber of visitors to the Spring Flower Show. I will have a more
detailed review of facts and figures for my AGM report. The
N.I.D.G, T;ate Show wds h,g!d at Br.ian Dunpan Daffodils where
Brian and Betty not only welcomed the Group but also the
National Trust to their home. Brian put up a marvellous display of
flowers in thp bulb Ehod aloryrgsidg the many exhibits staged by
membdds, Botfll did \iihat bhe does best and with the help of some
of the gt'orlp',s ladies ga\re us a feast to remember. Who cares if it
is wet outside when there is food like that inside. As there is a
round up of other shows in this Newsletter I will only say that most
shows were well up f0 standa/d and that several new exhibitors
were seen. We hope they will be helped and encouraged.
The Group's events program is well under way. At the beginning
of the year we had Brian Duncan and Maurice Kerr do a "World
Tour in Retrospect". They had gathered material and slides from
the World Tour 1998 and presented this to the group bringing
back memories of the many new friends made and friendships
renewed. Dr. Peter Brandham gave a Lecture titled 'Birds, Bees
and Daffodils" and I know that more than myself put some of that
advice to the test during the flowering season. The N.I.D.G. Lily
Show was again held at John McAuslands where again John
organised beautiful food and glorious weather. There was a good
turn out of members who brought plants for the plant sale but this
turned out to be more of a swap shop, good idea for next year.

By the time you receive this Newsletter we will have had a talk
from Dr. Alistair McCracken about Disease Control and the Bulb
Auction before which Derek Turbitt will demonstrate how bulb
chipping is done. The final meeting for this year will be led by
Robert Curry and George Wilson on the X Files. (Don't ask, just
come along).

Advance notice that our A.G.M. will be on 30th Jan 2000
and we are also looking forward to John Blanchard's visit in

Februarr'
may finish by hoping that all your bulbs havg boerl
planted and you are now having a well eamed rest.
Richard McCaw
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EDITOR'S COMMENTS
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Another season has gone by, bulbs will have been planted
when you read this and activity as regards the daffodils is easing
off. It has been a sad season for many of our members as we have
lost two ofthe stalwarts ofthe N.I.D.G.
Lady Harrison, a most gracious lady, always offered me
encouragement when it came to breeding and she was most
interested to see and pass her comments on the seedlings which I
produced. She often suggested cultivars which she felt would
make good parents and those that were a little out of the ordinary.
I shall miss her comments which came from years of experience
with Sir Frank.
Percy Bell I only came to really know when we hosted the
barbecues here on the Seven Mile Straight. He was most interested
in the garden in general ard how I had coped with the heavy clay
soil which is common around this area. He was free with advice
when it came to methods of cultivation and was most interested in

my organic approach, as the daffodils are cultivated in ground
where I rotate them with the vegetables.
This was a mixed season with some areas of the Province
being early while others were almost as late as last year. At least
the weather was a little kinder in the summer than last year but it
has made up for it in Septernber and the early part of October as
the rain never was far away and the former month was almost the
wettest on record. This made planting difficult and the ground very
heavy. Any slight improvement in the weather led to a flurry of

activity in trying

to get buhs in. This will hopefully be

accomplished soon as I am at least tlree weeks behind in planting.

The Newsletter editorial team need your help. The'bank'of
articles has been depleted to such an extent that urgent action is
needed'by you the members. Put pen to paper at this time when
things are a little slacker and let us have your ideas or jottings
whirch we can ar.nexd and produoe for you. After all it is your
magazne and tlrough it you can reach a much wider public with
your views, tips and ideas. Articles do not necessarily have to be
educational as tho editorial team try to strike a balance so that
there is something for atl.
rMe hope in the not to distant future to resume the series
where someone was asked to look at cultivars new and old in the
various olassps and give their considered opinion on what they felt
were the best varieties to grow. Other ideas for subjects would be
most welcome.
This edition contains obituaries for Lady Harrison and Percy
Bell, reports from the shows (different format), an article on fungal
disease and viruses based on a talk we had in September and a
letter from 'Bossa Nova'. For the 'surfers' among you there are
three sites you might like to visit and mayh you could pen a short
article based on what you learn for the others in the Group who do
not have the expertise or the computers.
I look forward to lots of mail from you all.

M. Kerr

PATRICIA -LADY HARRISON
Sandy McCabe

News of the death of Patricia, Lady Harrison, beloved and
loving wife of Sh Frank Harrison, came as a shock to many people
- not least the members of the N.I.D.G. For some time our
concerns - and hers - had been with the welfare of Sir Frank. So it
was with agreat sense of sadness that we heard of her passing.
Both Sir Frank and Lady Harrison had been founder members
of the N.LD.G. From its inception Lady Harrison had boen
extremely supportive in all its several undertakings. She gave the
N.I.D.G. the same loyal and unstinting support that she had given
to her husband in the establishment of the Ballydorn bulb farm.
Members eagerly anticipated the Late Shows and visits to
Ballydorn where Lady Hartison presided over the copious
refreshment table with an elegance which was unsurpassable.
Ever genteel she had that wonderful knack of making
everyone feel at ease. Soon after my initial appointment as
secretary of the N.LD.G; I had occasion to telephone Ballydorn. I
continually addressed her as Lady Harrison until she gontly
reminded me that her name was Patricia,
She was possessed of an abundance of good qualities and
epitomised all that was benevolent and compassionate. We knew
her to be a devoted wife and mother, ever friendly, affable and
obliging.
While her immediate family circle will feel her loss most
keenly, the whole community is indeed the poorer for her passing.
Nonetheless, those who knew her can only have been emiched by
being witness to her unfailing charm and compassion. To all who
mourn her, the N.I.D.G. offer heartfelt sympathy.

F.P. (Percy) BELL
t9t4 - 1999

B. S. Duncan
From the l8th. October 1954 until his passing in June of this
year Percy Bell had a profound and important influence on my life.
It was, therefore, with great shock and personal sadness that Betty
and learned of his death when we retumed from holiday in
England. We greatly regretted not being at the funeral to pay our
last respects.
lvlr. F. P. Bell was head of the Milk and Food Division of the
Min. of Agriculture when I was ushered into 'the presence' as a
nervotrs new recruit
1954. I like to think that from that early
boss/ernployee relationship we developed a mutual respect and a
true and lasting friendship. What fun and laughter we had in
between the more serious aspects of work. I am privileged to count
him as mentor; guide and friend over the past 45 years.
It had bbcome our custom to have a couple of "wee breaks"
or "recesses" (as Percy called them) each year at his favourite
Arnold's Hotel in Donegal or at the Causeway Coast. These
outings, which included Ted and Elsie Crawford, were times of
happy reminiscence and "in depth discussions" on current projects.
Percy always had a project - and he enthusiastically applied his
considerable mind to the projects of others as well. As a result, after
many hours of "in depth discussion" offsite (often aided by a "wee
tot") and hilarious on site construction sessions have a very
efficient Hot Water Treatment system for daffodil bulbs. This is
made up of an assortment of discarded central heating pumps and
dairy equipment, even including a temperature controller from a
milk pasteuriser. Before embarking on my'Tank'Percy had made a
prototype in his workshop to ensure that water circulation and
temperature control were efficient. That prototype was lent out to
local mernbers of the NIDG and has now been donated to members.
Unfortunately, Percy resisted pleas to write up the specifications
and provide drawings of his prototype for the NIDG journal. It
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really would be a good model for those aspiring to create a small
scale HWT system for daffodils.
Academically Percy Bell was brilliant, indeed, perhaps a
genius. From Wallace High School in Lisburn he progressed to
Queen's University where he took his B. Agr. Degree followed by
a B. Sc. in Dairy Technology at Univ, College, Cork" Normally
scoring in the high 90's in examinations the legend (and one that I
can believe) is that lre once failed to gain 100% in a mechanical
engineering exarnination because he inadvertently put a decirnal
point in the wrong placel.
A true engineer by inclination and one of the top DaLy
Technologists in the British Isles, the Dairy Industry was fortunate
to have his expertise at a time of great rationalisation and
rebuitrding at the outbreak of the Second World War. Percy was
responsible for overseeing the design and construction of the six
Ministry milk- manufacturing depots at that time. More interested
in maintaining close contact at the workface than in climbing
administrative ladders Mr. Bell had a tremendous influence on the
development of the Dairy Industry in Northem Ireland.
Percy never lost his boyish enthusiasm fo,r taking things apart
to find how they worked. He ran a sort of Home for seemingly
incurably sick mechanical devices. Over the years he fixed dozens
of 'scrap' watches and clocks, television sets, electric drills, lawn
mowers, washing machines etc. just for the challenge and sheer
pleasure of doiing so. Indeed, I am still using a driltr he fixed and
gave me from a box of about a dozen fixed drills ! A few weeks
before he died he called and took away a mortally wounded lawn
mower fo,r'Investigative surgery'.
I never ceased to be amazed and pleased when percy
developed an interest in daffodiXs -somehow it seerned out of
character and so far removed frona things mechanical - but it
increased opportunities for us to meet. I think he regarded me as a
sort of'menaoe and eventually ooncluded, as the cliche goes - ifyour

join them! However, there was
another much more inportant incentive and that was to support
and enter for the Orr Cup ttrat had beenrpresented by his father-inlaw at his nocal Hillsborough Spring Sh,ow for daffodils. Inwiruring
this trophy several times he felt it was in some way a tribute to his
canft beat them you might as well

dear wife Paddy, who predeceased him by some 20 years and who
he never ceased to rniss. Percy was not a compulsive exhibitor and

only showed locally despite rnuch persuasion to widen his field of
activity.
Show successes over the years (often attributed to his
daughter Diane) were nuny and included the 'Best Bloom in
Shou/. I had the pleasure of being present at several pre-shbw
selection and staging sessions with Percy and Diane in their garage
- atways comical - with Peroy playing the'innocent know-nothing
role' (at which he was so adept) and Diane prodding him and being
assertive about getting the stuffto the show on time.
Percy became a regular attendee at N.I.D.G. meetings and was
always full of nrcre searching and deep questions than many of
those claiming to be more seriously dedicated. As in dafuying
circles, people quickly learned to be wary or to take evasive action
if Percy started by saying "Now you:'re a srnart marr...u or 'n...an
expert on" or such linre. Despite his undue modesty, we all quickly
learned ttrat Percy probably knew more than we did and was
probing to depths we had not even thought of - such was his
curiosity and constant pursuit of accurate detail.
The Northem Irelarnd Daffodil Group has lost a character and a
valued member - ttrose of us who knew him best will sadly miss
that ever-friendly smile and greeting. We would like to elpress our
sincere condolences to his three daughters Linda, Streila and Diane
and to the wider family circle.

SHOW REPORTS
28th March 99
grey
and
as the day wore on the
and dismal
Sunday dawned
weather worsened to driving wind and rain, so not only was the
early show venue unchanged from last year but the weather was
producing a repeat performance. Thankfully Coleman's hospitality
was also unchanged with copious cups of tea and coffee
throughout the day'and as before nothing was too much trouble by
way of tables, coverings, facilities for trade stands etc.
The show itself was arcal eye opener. Just where did all the
blooms come from in this as yet slow season. Two hundred and
seventy five blooms were staged throughout the classes with seven
entries in the collection class. This class was won by Michael Ward
who had motored up from Dublin with some excellent blooms
which he had used in competition the previous day. Michael also
carried off the Best Bloom award with a beautiful 'Silk Cut'
(2W-GWW) from his collection class and reserve Best Bloom with
'Night Flight' (lW-W). Other impressive blooms were 'June Lake'
(2W-GYP) and 'Creagh Dubh' (2O-R) shown byNial Watson and
a well formed 'Ufique' (4W-Y) exhibited by Maurice Kerr.
OverallNial Watson carried offthe bulk ofthe spoils, picking
up nine first prizes and eleven second place cards. This success
level was closely followed by Michael Ward and Kate Reid with
the remainder going mainly to Brian Duncan, despite Brian's
protests about the lateness of the season in Co. Tyrone.
Three excellent trade stands by Ballydorn, Brian Duncan and
Carncairn supplemented the visual impact of the show benches and
attracted much attention from the large crowd who attended in the
afternoon. The N.I.D.G. extend their thanks to Coleman's for the
venue, their help and hospitality and the opportunity to bring
daffodils to a wider 'audience'. Thanks also to Robbie Curry for
preparing the schedule and to Maurice Kerr for organising the
staging for the various Classes.

N.I.D.G. EARLY SHOW

SHOW

3rd April99
The Coleraine show was staged on Saturday 3rd. April in the
Octagon of the University of Ulster at Coleraine. After rather a
COLERAINE SPRING
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slow start to the season the warmer weather at the end of March
ensured that a good cross-section of daffodils was on display. The
Hillsborough mafia made the long journey to Coleraine and as
usual were waiting for the hall to open in the early hours of the
morning.
The Coleraine Championship (9 blooms :- 3 div.) had 3
entries. So close was the competition that the judge (Mrs. Kate
Reade) retrimed to this class after wanning up by judging the 3
bloom and single bloom classes. The eventual winner was Richard
McCaw with good blooms of 'Comal'(1Y-Y Best Div. I and Best
olennymore'(2Y-R) and
Bloom in Show); 'Gold Bond' (2Y-Y);
'Chickerel'(3Y-YYR). Runner up was Derrick Turbitt whose best
blooms were 'Regirl Bliss' (2W-W Best Div. 2); 'Aptil Love'
(lw-W)l 'Go!{ Bond' (2Y-Y) and 'Pink Silk' (lw-P)' Robbv
Currie was a close 3rd. with good blooms of 'Dispatch Box'
(1Y-Y);'Pop's Legacy' (1W-Y) and the first of his many excellent
blooms of 'ColourfuI (2Y-R).
The 3 bloom blirsses fof ihd Chrouiole Cup again went right
to the wire with Riqhi#d McCaw winriing by I point from Wiltiam
Y-Y) and
Dallas. Richard's best blooms were 'Tyrone Gold'
good
vases of
very
had
(1
William
Y-O).
Grove'
'King's
'Hambledort' (2YYW-WYY) and'Dorchester' (4W-P); Best Div. 4.
In the single bloom classes Richard continued his winning
ways and completed the treble by adding the Schools Cup to his
collection. His best blooms in this section were 'Premiere' (2W-P)
and 'Jocelyn Thayer' (3W-YYO). Robbie Currie had excellent
blooms of 'silent Valley' (lW-W); 'Young Blood' (2W-R) and
'springwood' (2W-GWW). This section contained Best Div. 3
seedling 9409 (3W-YYO 'Fark Springs' x 'Perimeter') shown by
Derrick Turbitt who also showed good blooms of 'Loch Loyal'
(2Y-R) and'Hathpledon' (2YYW-WYY). John Maybin won the
div. 5 and div. 6 classes with very nice blooms of 'Ice Wings' and
'Rapture' (6Y-Y).
The intermediate section was dominated by young David McCaw
whose best blooms were'Midas Touch'(1Y-Y);'Loch Lundie'

(l
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(2Y-R) and 'Party Gir[' a very full div. 4. The novice section was
won by Martha Boyd.
Our senior judge Kate Reade with the help of John Maybin
staged a very colourful and tastefully arranged trade stand by
Carncairn daffodils. This included a lot of miniatures which were
greatly admired by the large crowd of visitors to the show.

CITY OF DERRY SPRING SHOW. l0th April99
The above show was held onthe morning of Saturday 1Oth.
April in St. Peter's Church hall. Exhibits were staged on the Friday
between3.00p.m. and7.30 p.m. followed by judging later that
night. The open classes proved to be almost a one-man show by
hard workin$ secretary Seamus McCauley who must have raided
his garden and showed almost every bloom. Best bloom in Show
was a very smooth'White Star' (lW-W) shown by Seamus. Other
very good blooms included 'Golden Jewel' (2Y-Y);'Sportsman'
(2Y-R) and'Dunkery' (4Y-O).
It is planned to improve the show next year by buying bulbs
in bulk and distt'ibutihg these to members. Hopefully this will
encourage members by providing them with quality blooms to
show and may even infect some of them with'Yellow Fever'.

ENNISKILLEN l0thApril99
Fermanagh Gardening Society decided to change the venue
for their Spring show this year. They moved to the Cathedral Hall
in the town. Without looking into the relative costs there were
some advantages in the move. The fact that it was on the level was
much in it's favour as it cut out the problem of transporting
everything upstairs as at the previous venue; also parking was
more convenient. Against that the restricted area for staging could
have been a problenr, but was not this year as no exhibitors from
the east of the Province came to compete.
This left John Ennis without any challenge. He knew this and
left his best blooms to be cut for London. Even so he won all six
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trophies in the Open sections, and had a clean sweep of Best
Blooms in Show. They were 'Goldfinger' (lY-Y ) , oJune Lake'
(2 W-GYP),' Royal Princess' (3 W- WWR),' Atho ll Palace' (4W-Y),
'Kaydee' (6W-P) and 'Sweetness' (7Y-Y) Any Other Division.
In the Intermediate Section Noel Thompson from Omagh
took the trophy for most points and had Best Bloom with
'Foundling' (6W-P) . Show secretary Brian DonLeldsbn gai4ed the
trophy for most points by a member.
In the Novice Section the trophy for most points was shared
by Dr. Patricia Roberts and June Mcllfatrick. First time exhibitor
G. Baxter had some quality blooms ftom Duncan seedlings. His
seedling '1730' (3Y-YYR) was impressive and was easily the best
bloom here.

The general flowers section was well supported, club
member Mrs. Jill Scott took the trophy from stiffopposition. The
four classes in the Bonsai section were well filled - all by one
exhibitor, and the standard was good. Floral art classes had entries
of a high standard where club members Mrs. Phyllis Winslow and
Valerie Mcllfatrick shared the main trophies.
The photography section of previous years was abandoned
and replaced with a Painting section. This was well supported with
many entries of a very high standard. It was the talking point ofthe
Show and really attracted the attention of the public. Joan Ingram
winning the trophy for this section
Overall a show not for the daffodil specialist but for the
general public.

Bliss' (2W-VD which was not only Best Division 2 but also Best in
Show. Richard McCaw who was second included 'Loch Naver'
(2Y-R), 'Evesham' (3W-Y) and 'Glen Alladale' (3W-WYO)
which was judged Best Division 3 and reserve Best Bloom.
Robert Curry came third and his entry included good blooms of
'Nonchalant' (3Y-Y) and 'Goldfinger' (lY-Y) the latter being
Best Division l. Kate Reade's included a good 'Altun Ha' (2Y-W)
and 'Lighthouse Reef (lY-S) in her entry. The Foreign Raised
Class was won by Richard McCaw with 'Shaz' (2W-O), 'Pink
Declaration' (2W-P), 'Candy Cane' (4W-P), 'Refresh' (3W-R)
and 'Mission Bells' (5W-W). Runner-up, Kate included very nice
blooms of 'Cherry Bounce' (3W-R) and 'Pink Chimes' (5W-P).
The Open Section also produced the Best seedling '9409'
(3W-YYO) 'Park Springs' x 'Perimeter' from Derrick Turbitt.
Richard triumphed in the Amateur 12 bloom class including
nice blooms of 'Kiwi Magic' (4W-W) and 'Glen Alladale' (3WWYO) in his exhibit. Other blooms from Robbie and Derrick
which caught the eye were 'Colourful' (2Y-R), 'Bames Gold'
(lY-Y) and 'White Star' (lW-\lD, Sdg. '9914' (Best of Luck x
Dr. Hugh). Flowers that were noted as outstanding in the single
classes were Moore Chestnut's 'Ethos' (lY-Y), oJune Lake'
(2W-GYP), 'Purbeck' (3W-YYO) from Percy Bell , 'Misty Glen'
(2W-UD, 'Dr. Hugh' (3W-R) from John Maybin of Broughshane
and Richard's 'Valediction" (3W-UD, 'Golden Jewel' (2Y-Y) and
'Lilac Charm' (6W-P) which was Best Any Other Division.

-

BELFAST

HILLSBOROUGH 10th April

99
Hillsborough was a very successful show as the season was
early in this area. In the Open and Amateur Section there were nine
12 bloom entries while three exhibitors staged 9 blooms in the

Intermediate section. Derek Turbitt won the top prize in the Open
12 with a nicely presented collection, his best were 'Comal'
(lY-Y), 'Young Blood'(2W-R), 'Achduart' (3Y-R) and 'Regal

SHOW

l7ll&th. April

99

Belfast Spring Show was held at Malone House set within
the beautiful grounds of Barnett Demesne for the second year.
This year we welcomed as our main judges James and Wendy
Akers from Yorkshire who were assisted by Dale Griffen, England
and Susan Rayburn U.S.A.
The Open Championship of Ireland was won yet again by
Brian Duncan whose 12 were 'Goldfinger' (lY-Y), '1446' (2WP),'1956' (2Y-Y),'Cape Point' (2W-P), 'June Lake' (2W-GYP),
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'1957' (1Y-Y), 'Savoir Faire' (2W-GYP), 'Gold Ingot' (2Y-Y),
'Chobe Riyer' (lY-Y), '1687'(lW-P), 'Lennymore' (2Y-R) and
oDorchester' 4W-F.
Second was Michael Ward front Dublin
whose exhibit had good blooms of 'Brodick' (3O-R) 'Holme Fen'
(2W-Y) and 'Warmington' (3W-!\). Sandy McCabe from
Ballymena was third and he showed fine blooms of al 'oldie'
'Golden Joy' (2Y-Y) and the recently introduced 'Ocean Blue'
(2w-P).
The Royal Mail 6 x 3 Irish Raised was won by Brian who
included 'June Lake' (2W-GYP), 'Goldfinger' (lY-Y) and
'Queens Guard' (lW-Y). Kate Reade in her second placed entry
included good blooms of 'Green Bridge' (3W-YO) and
'Stranocum' (3W-YYO) .
The class for the Best Vase of Five American Raised was
won by Brian Duncan. This included 'Trumpet Warrior' (lYWWWY), 'Berceuse' (2W-P), ' Plhk Silk' (lW*P), 'Trlgonometry'
(1lW-P) and 'Rapture' (6Y-Y). Second was Michael Ward who
exhibited good blooms of 'Refrain' (2W-P), 'Cool Crystal' (3WW) and 'Trumpet Warrior' (lYW-WWY). Third was Kate who
showed nice 'Painted Desert' (3Y-YO) and 'Pink Chimes' (5WP). Also in this section was the Gilbert Andrews Trophy in which
there were eight exhibits. Derrick Turbitt triumphed and had the
Best Division 2 with a lovely bloom of 'Regal Bliss' (2W-\\D.
In the Three Bloom classes Brian had 'Etho's (lY-Y) judged
as Best Exhibit in Section while Kate won the W. J. Toal for Best
Bloom Divisions 5 to 9 with a seedling '2119178' (9W-YR) which
if it is as consistent as this in the years to come will be around for
a long time.

'Nonchalant' (3Y-GYY), 'Serena Beach' (4W-Y), Robert Curry,
'Gold Ingot' (2Y-Y,'Dorchester' (4W-P),'Moralee' (4Y-R),
1598 (2Y-YR) from Brian Duncaq Achduart (3Y-R ) and Sdg.
'9409' (3Y-R) winning the seedling class and Best Seedling in
Show from Derrick Turbitt.
The Amateur Section consisted of collection classes. The
Amateur Championship of Ireland was won by Richard McCaw.

His winning entry included 'High Society' (2W-GWP), 'Gold
Convention' (2Y -Y),'Rivendell' (3W-GYY),'Red Spartan' (2YR), 'Crowndale' (4Y-O) 'Magic Moments' (3Y-YYO), 'Makasa
Sun' (2W-P), 'Dorchester' (4W-P) which was Best Div.4 ahd Best
in Show. Second place went to Robert Curry who included good
'Serena Beach' (4W-Y), 'Goldfinger' (1Y-Y) and 'Triple Crown'

(3Y-GYR). Third was Maurice Kerr who had

a

good
'Crackington' (4Y-O) and several good seedlings of his own.
The 9 x 3 Bloom Collection class had only a few entries and
was won by Richard whose 'Goldfinger' (lY-Y) won Best 3
bloom Vase Amateur; one bloom of which was judged to be Best
Div.l. Sandy McCabe's second place entry included a good vase
of 'Purbeck'(3W-YYO).
The American class for a vase of 5 was also won by Richard
and included good 'Refresh' (3W-R) and 'Mission Bells' (5W-UD,
James Smyth second place entry had good blooms of 'Quasar'
(2W-PRR) and 'Misty Glen' (2W-GWW).

This year the single blooms from the Open and Senior
Amateur were combined for the first time very successfully. It was
good to see the amateurs compete and hold their own with the
professionals. Blooms of note were 'Ballynichol' (3W-GYR),
'Lisburn' (3W-R) from Sir Frank, 'Notre Dame' (2W-GYP),
'Patabundy' (2Y-R) by Nial Watson, 'Young Blood' (2W-R),
'Lilac Charm' (6W-GPP), 'Elfin Gold' (6Y-Y), Richard McCaw,

In the Novice Section the Novice Championship of Ireland
was won by David McCaw who included 'Dateline' (3Y-O),
'Party Girl' (4W-P) and 'Midas Touch' (1Y-Y). David again used
'Dateline' to good effect achieving Best 3 Bloom Vase while Best
Bloom in Section was Alice Watson's oPort Noo' (3W-Y) which
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went on to be the Best Div. 3 in Show.
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2. The late I ,,1
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lison.

ur.n,,g.'ii,, rrt lrrr' 6ri exhibit.
B. S. Dunc:rrr llr:rrlr 1999.

3. Alternativ"

4. Winning Amateur Chanrpror, lrr;r ol lpgl6nd[ exhibited by
R.McCaw Belfast 1999. Inclrrrl,,l r l)orchester' - Best Bloom.

.
6.

Best Division 3 Omagh l()()()
Best Seedling Belfast

'.,,n.,.r:r exhibited by j. Smyth.

l9()() (, l(r', ( \lril)ilclc'l

by T.D. Turbitt.

BALLYMENA 24th April99

good blooms of 'Eastem Dawn' (2W-P) and 'Timolin' (3Y-YR).

The championshb phs! for twelve slngle varieties was won
by Maurice Kerr who beat Robert Curr,' into second place.
Maurice's collection included six of his own seedlings. Blooms of
note were seedling '1ll' (2Y-R) (Purbeck x Bunclody), a 4W'Y
'Fiji' seedling 88ll4l3 which was Best Seedliirg and Best Div. 4,
'Dunley rtaf 1lW-Y) and 'June Lake' (2IM;GYF) . Robbib had
good blooms of 'Naivasha' (2W-P) and 'Surrey' (3Y-R) while
Kate Reade in third place had good blooms of 'Green Bridge'
(3W-GYO) and 'Carnearney' (3W-9. In the American class Kate
oCotton Candy' (4W-YYP)
showed a good
and 'Painted Desert'
(3Y-GYO) in her group of five to beat Jam{s Smyth into second
place with a fine 'stratqppheip' (7Y,Y) 4[4,'Appstle' (lW-Y).
The single bloom classes in' the Open section were contested
strongly by Robbie, Kate, Maurice with Sandy McCabe joining the
contest while Kate dominated tlry miniature flpolion.
In the Amateut' twelVd Sihgie Varidties Georg€ WilSon
exhibited a fine 'Goldfinger' (lY.Y) 'and rtffirite Tea' (2W-W) to
beat Maurice who had good blooms of 'Samsara' (3Y-YRR) and
'Purbeck' (3W-YYO). Maurice lifted the trophy for highest points
in the three bloorn cla$$es and the single btoom classes. John
lvlaybin joined the contest in this section to good effect where his
oPatois' (9W-GYR) were Best Division
'Achduart' (3Y-R) and his
3 and Division 5 to 9. Sandy had the Best Division and Best
Bloom in Show with 'Ethos' (lY-Y) while Maurice's 'Claverly'
(2W-P) picked up the Best Division? award.
It was Ballymena's tum to host the Silver Thread Award,
this is for the best set of 3 vases, 3 blooms eactu 3 Divisions or
more. This year it was won by Sandy McCabe who included a
good example of 'silverwood' (3W-W) and his Best Bloom in
Show 'Ethos'. Second was Derrick Turbitt who had a nice bloom
of 'Mentor' (2W-GPP) and Robert Curry with a good example of
'Burning Bush' (3Y-R) was third.
Robert McMurray dominated the Novice Section exhibiting

the
format of their show this year. They changed the venue from the
College of Further Education to the Three Ways Garden Centre,
and ran a two day show instead of one. They had hoped that this
would lead to an increase in competition - but it did not. For the
first time in many years the N.I.D.G. secretary found it impossible
to compete. This, together with the fact tllm;t the date was too late
for a season that was early in most parts of the Province, left some
classes short of entries and a general feeling of disappointment
pervaded. Attendance by the public - though higher than in
previous years - fell far below expectations, leaving the value of a
second day debatable.
In the Open 12 bloom class there were four entries showing
many excellent blooms and immaculate staging. Brian Duncan
staged two entries finishing first and third sandwiching Maurice
Kerr in second place. Maurice's entry included three of his own
seedlings. Outstanding in Brian's entry were 'Serena Beach'
(4W-Y),seedling'2115' (4Y-P) and 'Clouds Rest' (2W-P). Two
new introductions 'Compton Court' (3Y-GYR) and 'Shangani'
(2Y-YYR) also featured strongly. Maurice's twelve included a
mint condition 'sherpa' (lW-W) and his seedlings were large,
smooth and well presented. Brian's third place group included
seedling '2134' (4W-P) which gained both the Best DMsion 4 and
Seedling awards.
The American Raised class was won by Kate Reade with
James Smyth finishing second. In the Six varieties by three class
Brian was again first and third. This time it was Kate who was
second.
Open class single blooms produced the Best Bloom in
oSoprano' (2W-GPP) shown by Brian Duncan.
Show, a beautiful
Other notable blooms from these classes were: Division 3 seedling
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OMAGII

lst. & 2nd. May 99
Omagh Gardening Society made many changes

to

'9714' ( Evesham x Preamble) from Maurice Kerr who also won
the any other division class with'stratosphere' (7Y'9 while Brian
Duncanos 'Patois' (9W-GYR) won the division 9 class. Carncairn
Daffodils won the cup in the miniature section.
The Amateur Senior Section proved to be a walkover for
Maurice Kerr, winning both the multiple bloom classes and th,e
single bloom classes. In the collection class for nine blooms he
included four of his own seedlings while Robbie Curry finished
second and James Smyth was third.. James had the Best DMsion I
in his collection with 'Ethos' (lY-Y) and also picked up the Best
osamsara' (3Y-YRR) from his vase oftlree. Other
Division 3 with
flowers of note in this section were 'Ballymoran' (1Y-Y) shofvn by
James Smyttr, 'Tluee Trees' (1W-\) and 'Val D'Incles' (3W-W)
shown by Maurice Kerr who also won the seedling class with a
3W-Y nurnber '86-97-4'. Tlte best division 2 rimmed was an
oNotre Dame' (2W-GYP) staged by Derrick Turbitt
immaculate
whioh also won Best Bloom in the Amateur Senior section single
blooms.
The Intermediate and Novice Sections had dwindling
support which does not augur well for future years. The former
section was won easily by George Wilson. His collection was
awarded Best Exhibit in these two sections and included two
Maurice Kerr seedlings. The Best Bloom in the Intermediate
section was 'Triple Crown' (3Y-GYR) shown by Robert Patton.
Donal McBride the club's vice chairman dominated the Novice
Section swept all before him and picked up Best Bloom in section
with'Naivasha' (2W-P) from a vase oftlree.
The General Flowers section was well supported and here
Noel Thompson swept the boards. Support was also good in the
Floral Art section where the main prize was won by club
committee member Georgina Colhoun.

N.I.D.G. LATE SIIOW 9th May 99
Brian and Betty Duncan in association with the National
Trust hosted the late show once again this year. Betty as usual had
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organised everthing to perfection but unfortunately the weather was
very unkind as the rain never ceased allday. Brian had staged a very
impressive trade stand inside his bulb shed. Blooms which still
looked well even at this the back end of the season were 'Soprano'
(2W-GPP), oSummer Solstice' (3Y-R), 'Compton Court' (3Y-

GYR) 'Silverwood' (3WW) and 'Waldorf Astioria' (aW-P). Try
telling the extribitors that this day was really about bringing together
Group Members to enjoy the last of the flowers for 99.
There were three 12 bloom collections staged. Brian
Duncan's winning collection included Summer Solstice,
'Naivasha'(2w-P), 'Gold Bond' (2Y-Y) and 'Soprano' (2W-GPP)
which was Best Div.2 and also Best in Show. Second was Ma[tloe
Kerr who had'Briglrt Spark' (3W-R) and a 3W-YR sdg. (Lid$&IF
x Capisco). Third was Robert Curry whose best were 'Burning
Bush' (3Y-R) and 'Ethereal Beauty' (2W-WWP).Other blooms of
note from the single stem classes were 'Ahwahnee' (2Y-YOO),
'samsara' (3Y-YRR) from James Smytlr, 'Kannau' (9W-GYR), a
Janis Ruksans Sdg. '8512213' (1lW-W) a white Tripartite, 'D2134'
(4W-P) Serena Beach x Westbury from Brian.
In the 3 bloom section awards went to 'Notre Dame'(2WGYP), 'Fairy Glen' (3W-GWW) both from Ballydorn and Lisbane
x Capisco seedlings from Maurice.
So ended the 99 season and it only remains to thank Betty and
Brian once again for their hospitality.

Dear Editor,
I thought that you and your readership might be interested in
the season I have 'eqioyed' so far. At the end of the 1997 show
season I was given a free transfer to my present numager and had a
relatively quiet season in 1998, just one little run out at Belfast.
Little did I know this was about to change.
We all know how dfficult the start to the season was this year
cold , wind, rain, sleet, snow, you rurme it we got it. When I first
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put my head out to check the weather, I could not believe it, but
because I was well settled into my new ground things worked out
okay and I was ready for action by the 6th of April, four days
before my first run out at Hillsborough (Co. Down not Sheffield).
At Hillsborgugh I was part of a team of three in the
Intermediate section and despite disparaging remarks by the
referees about my neck (I hate that !) we won against some
supposedly up market opposition. Then carne a shock my manager
put me in a black, cold space muttering darkly about giving me
another run out at Belfast if my form was good enough.
A week later I whs taken with the other team members and
set up to do our thing in the Novice section at Belfast. What a
cheEk pttt ttrs previoUq week's endeavours. However the referees
were even lesg kiirrd about my neck (I really hate that !) and we
fuished second. There is no pleasing some people ! We had to sit
there for two whole days while people stared, pried and even
poked, Then guess v/hpt ? Back to the cold dark space with lots of
other team members. The last thing I heard before this
inoarcoration whs the manager saytng " They are dead already, but
they are all l have for Ballymena.
After anothet week in the dark punctuated by occasional
glimpses of daylight and loud groans from the management we
were taken out and driven for ever to our next venue - I heard
someone say Broughshane, ( I have a feeling that may be a well
known name ). This time I was teamed with two new members,
some chap called Moralee and a very young thing called Soprano.
What a perverse game this is, having been an Intermediate and a
Novice I now was a Senior Amateur, and this time my neck wasn't
mentioned, maybe the message got through how much I hate that.
Be that as it may at last true class told and we won our class.
Things got even better as I wasn't put back in the cold and
dark but I was positioned instead in a place of honour at the &ont

of a disptay wilh many other team members in the house of the
manager where I was pointed out to visitors with many
favourable comments fromthe whole management tearn
The manager says he will rest me at Omagh so effectively
my season is over. I hope this is of some interest, the technical
details are given below.

Yours Sincerely
Bossa Nova

Technical details:Cut 6th. April
lst. show Hillsborough lfth April lst 3 Bloom Intermediate
2nd. show Belfast lTth April 2nd.3 BloomNovice
3rd. show Ballymena 24th April lst3Bloom mixed Senior Amateur
Total number of days on display. 4
Total duration since cutting to last show day 19
First 4 days cool garage
Storage
Between shows - Domestic refrigerator +30 to 50 C

-

DISEASES OT'NARCISSUS
Alistair McCracken
Applied Plant Science Divisiortr DANII, Newforge Lane, Belfa$i
BT9 sPJi

There are tluee major groups of micro-organisms which
cause diseases of narcissus. These are fungr, viruses and
nematodes.

FUNGAL DISEASES
One of the most serious diseases is Basal Rot, caused by
Fusarium oxysporum f sp. narcissii. Plants affected by basal rot
appear stunted, the leaves turn yellow and will often be distorted'
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This is due to an infection starting in the basal plate. The fungus
spreads from the plate to the scales whioh in turn become soft. The
basbl plbte ofteii haS a reddish bfown colour and will become
colonised by white/pink fungal mycelia. F. oxysporum sp'
narcissii is a soil borne pathogen which can survive for many years
in the soil in the absence of the host, hence rotations of less than
three years are ineffective. Warm soils and excessive nitrogen
fertilisation also encourage the disease. Control measures for basal
rot include sorting out diseased buhs at lifting or prior to planting,
avoidance of excessive fertilisatio& careful handling of bulbs to
avoid wounding or damage and storage of buhs in cool, dry
conditions. While, there . is , no specific fungicide control
recommendatibn, dipping in carbendazim (a number of products
have offilabel approVal) sooh after lifting will reduce the incidence
of the disease in the following crop.
Another serious bulb rot of daffodils is crown rot, caused by
Sclerptium rolfsii, At fit$t brllhH dre wet and soft, later becoming
dry and wooay. Bp[bS ?rP qpvet'?d with white mats of tungal
mycelia in which it may be possible to see small round, reddish
coloured structures called sclerotia. This fungus can affect a wide
range of crops and sclerotiq gan survive in the soil for upwards of
ten years. Long rotation is recommended, while dipping in
carbendazim may give some protection.
Fire of narcissus caused by Sclerotinia (Botryotinia)
polyblastis can severely affect quality. Flowers are affected first
with the development of pale brown spots on the petals. These
spots have a water soaked appearance rapidly increasing in size,
especially in warm humid conditions. Soon lesions appear on
leaves, particularly near the tips. It is essential that as soon as the
disease is observed affected flowers and leaves are removed and
destroyed. Flowers may be protected with an application of

f

carbendazim.

Smoulder can result in significant losses. Caused by
Botrytis narcissicola it is first observed as dark brown spots on the
leaf tips. Affected leaves may become misshapen. In cool, wet

weather diseased areas produce nu.sses of grey dusty conidia.
These conidia are tiny spores that me easily spread in the air to
cause new infection of other plants. Flower buds are also often
infected, becoming distorted. There are no specffic fungicides
reoonrmended for the control of smoulder.
Stagonospora curtsii survives in the neck of narcissus
bulbs. As the new leaves develop they become infected, producing
a leaf scorch. The leaves tetrd to be yellow to browniat the tips. It
is uzually possible to observe the tiny black pin-head structures
called pycnidia in the dfueased tissue. The spores of S. curtsii are
fornned within these pycnidia ard are most actively dispersed by
raim. Leaf scorch can be pmticularly severe in mild, wet weather,
especially on plarts in poorly drained soil. In severe outbreaks,
sprays with carbendazimcurreduce the inpact ofthe disease.

VIRUSES
Viruses are subr-'microscopic organisms that live within host
cells. There are a number ofviruses affecting nmcissi of which two
are very important.
Narcissus yellow stripe virus (NYSV) causes the
development of ctrLlorotic yellow streaks and mottling ofthe leaves
and flower stalks. Thesp are observed soott after emergerrce, early
in the growing season. NYSV can also cause a flower b,reak as
well as giving a significant reduction in yield. Ttre virus is spread
from diseased to healthy plants by aphfrls.
The qymptoms of narciszus white streak virus (NWSV) ane
only observed at ternperatures above l8'C. On the leaves of
infected plants there are naffiow streaks of dark tissue that later
become white. There is also a major reduction in yield. Once again
aphids transmit this virus"
Other viruses that infect nmcissi include tobacco rattle
virus, cucumber mosaic virus, arabis mosaic virus and ringspot
virus.
Once a narcissus stock has become infected with a virus it
can be extremely difficuh to control. It is essential to rogue out any
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suspect plants as soon as they are observed. Every effort should be
rnade to control aphids although this may prove difficult, as there

is evidence to suggest that treatment with a systemic pesticide
actually increase virus incidence. Virus free certified stock is
readily obtainable.

Other useful information on the pest and disease of narcissi
may be obtained fromthe following Intemet sites
http : I I virt ual. clemso n. edu/ gro ups/hprt/ sct o p/Ge ophyte/
daffpest.htrn http://www.ipm.ucdavis"edulPMGir2S0 I I 23 I 1.htnl
http ://pep "wsu. edu.hortsense-/narciss,html

THE WORLD DAtrIIODIL CONVENTION

2OOO

You are cordially invited to the Portland, Oregon on March
3l-April 2,2OOO for the World Daffodil Convention. This will be
truly

be offered programs such as:

*

historic daffodils worldwide - leam about daffodils
naturalized by settlers (eg, Romans!), plus a look at the famous
predecessors of our current cultivars (Moderator: Scott KunsQ

*

renowned hybridizers and geneticists share their
knowledge and projections of things daffodil (Moderator: Dr.
Hmold Koopowitz)
miniature daffodil specialists share their insights on the tiny
ones (Moderator: Delia Bankhead)
* comparison of judging worldwide - judging panels from

*

Austruli4 New Zealand, United Kingdonr, and USA independently
judge the same collections and discuss their results (Moderator:
Bob Spotts)
* Mitsch & Havens: accomplishments in Divisions 5-7
(Pre#iitet: Elise Havens)

a mernorable event celebratinrg daffodils.

The Convention will begin with the ADS World Daffodil
Show, which should bench nearly 3000 blooms. The special
feature of the show will be the hybridizers' competition. Special
rules permit hyb,ridizers to grow and cut their blooms in any
garden, so there may be competitors from down-under joining
those from the US and UK. Convention judging teams will have
international

co rnpo

sition.

The unique feature of the Converfion will be field trips to
Grant Mitsch Daffodils (Elise and Richard Havens), Oregon Trail
Daffodils (Bill and Diane Tribe), Cherry Creek Daffodils (Steve
and Heather Vinisky), and Bonnie Brae Gardens (Jeanie and Frank
Driver). There you'll walk among the best of daffodils - new and
old. You'll see your favorites, new introductions, and the seedling
selections still awaiting rumrcs and registration.
But not all will be o'utside! In the comfort of the }Iotel you'll
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On th,e last day of the Convention, there will be a real $eat: a
.Wild
hncheoh with John Blanchard, where John will speak on his
Wanderings".
In the evenings after dinner, you'll enjoy the Welcome from
Elise Havens on opening day, the Keynote Address by John
Pearsoq and the Farewell from Lesley Ramsay on our final day.

One evening duing the Conventioru the dinner and entertainment
will be aboard a riverboat on the Columbia River.
In addition to the above, attendees can also join optional day
or half-day tours. There will be three different tours: the Oregon
Coast (during and after show judging); Portland City and Gardens
(immediately after show judging); and Mt Hood and the Columbia
River Gorge - includes lunch at the famous Timberline Lodge (the
day following the Convention).

Registration:

On or before l5th December

1999 $225 US

After l5th December 1999
After 15th February 2000

$250 US
$280 US

The registration fee covers: A.D.S. World Datrodil Show, 3
Dinners, 2 Lunches, a cocktail river cruise and tours to Mitsch
Daffodils, Cherry Creek Daffodils, Oregon Trail Daffodils, and
Bonnie Brae Gardens.
Fees

for optional activities are as follows (in US$):

Friday 31st March:Oregon Coast Tour 8.30 a.no- to 5.00 p.nr
Portland City and Gardens Tour 1.00 p.rn to 4.30 p'm.
Saturday, lst AprikThe Hybridizers'or the Historic Datro4ilq Breakfast
Sundayr 2nd AprihMiniature Daffo dils Breakfast
Monday,3rd Aprik -

$30
$20
$16

This will enable GEOSTAR to fix their arrangements with the
various hotels and other facilities connected withthe Tours.
In the unlikely case that there are an insufficient number of
signups to meet the Tours minimum (20 for the Murphys/ Gold
Country weekend; 30 for the San Francisco-to-Portland eleven
dayq), the correspondgrg Tour would be cancelled on that date.
The l5th December date will allow GEOSTAR to confirm or
cancel reservations with an adequate lead time for persons to make
the appropriate airline reservations for the Convention.
A deposit of $100US will reserve a space on the Murphysl
Gold Country weekend. A deposit of $200US will reserve a space
on the SF-to-Portland tour.
GEOSTAR TRAVEL
4754 Old Redwood Highway, Suite 650,4.
Santa Rosa, CA95403

tel 800-624-6633
e-mail: jbhopper@sonic.net

$16

Mt Hood and Columbia Gorge Tour 8.00 a.m. to 4.30 p-m. $40

JOIN A DAFX'ODIL SOCIETY
The names and of addresses of Subscription Secretaries are :-

The Convention location is:
Double Tree Hotel, Columbia River
1401 N. Hayden Island Drive

Portland, OF-972l7

tet (503) 283-2llt
Friends,

GEOSTAR TRAVEL, the PreConvention Tours operator, has
established a l5th of December 99 deadline for Tours reservations.

Group -

Richard McCaw,
1. Northerrr Ireland Daffodil
77 BallygowanRoad, Hillsborougtr, Co.Dowru N. Ireland
8T26 6EQ,

Society - Mrs. J. Petherbridge,
* The Meadows", Puxto4 Nr. Weston Super Mare BS24 6TF.

2. The Daffodil

3. The American Daffodil Society
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-

Naomi Ligget,

4126Wlunfield Rd. Columbus, Ohio, 43220-4606, U.S.A.

Show Dates 2000
March 26th.

N.I.D.G. Earty Show - Colemans Garden Centre
2pn- - contact Richard McCaw, 01846 682920.

April lst.

Ilillsborough - contact Hilary Glem,

BALLI)ORIY BULB FARM
Killinchy

01s46 69efis,e

April l5th

.

Londonderry - contact

.

Co. Down

Northern Ireland

Seamus McCauley,

01s04 266869

April 15th

- Newtownards -

Offers new and recent award - winning
introductions and selected seedling stocks

Ballymena - contact PamReade,
01266 861030

Aprtl 22nd.

Coleraine - contact Derrick Turbitt,
01265 83396

All cultivars ofproven vigour, substance and
purity of colour.
.

Apnl29l30th. Belfast Flower Show - Malone House,
contact Richard McCaw, 01846 65i,920.
May 6th

HOUSE
Ideal location/or an outing
HTSTORIC HOUSE / MUSEUM

Omagh - contact Noel ThomPsorl
0t662 252553

May l4th

GUIDED TOURS / CRAFT / GIFTSHOP
TEABARN: serving a variety of
traditional and homebaked produce.

N.I.D.G. Late Show
contact Richard McCaw,

/

01846 682920.

GROUP BOOKTNGS WELCOME
GROTJP RATES

R.II.S. London
- contact R.H.S. Vincent Square,

Competition
Show

The Early Daffodil
The Daffodil
The Late Daffodil & Tulip

0l7l 630 7422

Competition

OPEN: APRIL . END SEPTEMBER TUESDAY - FRIDAY I IAM - 5PM

SATURDAY & PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 2 . 5PM
OTI{ER TTMES BY ARRANGEMENT

l4llsthMarch
l1/12th APril
25l26thApnl

AVAILABLE

I

I8A LISBURN ROAD, GLENAVY, CO. ANTRIM BT29 4NY
TELEPHONE : 01846 648492
TMRITAGE TOURIST ATTRACTION OF TTM YEAR I
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